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The dimensions of the cathedral, in and of the choir 2 feet more. The
^16 the creation of which the architects i height ol the dome is 352 feet, and

had no modern guide, are interesting. | it* diameter 16« feet. The height of
As planned now, the external length the great tower is 435 feet, and of

BishoD Potter recentlv went up,to ou»t of atone for the choir’s interior, b 520 feet and the internal length ‘20 the l*o Weser towers HI feet 
Alomingside Heights in the suburbs The stone workers began this long feet leee. The total width through M4_
of New York' citv to inspect the task a few days ago . the transept is 286 feet, of the front Mâde rrtttÊÊm.
work being done on the largest ca- Another big little thing will giVe 112 feet, of the nave W feet, and of Philadelphia, Pa , Ort. IS.-At a
thedral that has been undertaken in some faint idea of the almost incom- the choir 54 feet The width of the meeting today of the board of gov-
centuries He was accompanied bv 1 prehcnsible amount, of decoration central aisle ol the nave is 54 Wet. etnors of the Thomas Jefferson
an ecclesiastical friend iront the ! that the cathedral will require before and the side aisles are each 19 feet mortal association of tie United
meet who,’in the course of the in-1 it can be called finished : wide. The length of the transept is states, held m independence hall,
spec tion, said to the bishop1. f_ In titd choir will be nearly a score 86 feet, of the nave 184 leet, of the Admiral - Dewee was elected preot-

•»I can't begin to grasp the big- of immense stone pillars many loci choir 13# feet, of the portico 3* dent. The board consists rf one
of this cathédral of cours For in diameter, reaching to the ceiling feet, of the ambulatory 15 feet, and member from each of the tbirt -ea

over 196 feet in the air. and weigh- of the -,Belmont chapel, the eastern- original state*, the distric t of t ot-
ing ton on ton The niches in eight most part, 55 tat Them- lengths alnhia and the territories The ter-
of these pillars will aSord ocrommo added give an internal length of 50# n tor les are reprewetod by Hon
dation for 258 statues, each one of feet The combine seating capacity Mark A. Smith. Aritona
which is to be 5 feet m height If of all the different parts will be
just eight pillars require all this about 7566
decoration, what will be needed for The bright of ibe nave is 108 feet, 
the rest of the choir—and the ckioir 
will be hardly one-third the entire 
size of the cathedral 

The Belmont chapel, now nearing 
completion as far as the stone work 
is concerned, also aptly illustrates 
the great masses of material and 
human energy that must be utilized 
before .the Jnal tttoch is placed on
llha ratomfral______ '________ *£..___

This chapel, the largest of seven 
to be used tor bdlding religious ser 
vices in foreign tongue* tor the bene
fit ol newcomers to America, pre
sents dwarf-like proportions when its 
lines are compared with those of the 
cathedral of which it is the eastern 
jnqgt part It* 55 lest of length is 
lorTsight of in the cathedral s grand 
length of 536 feet, and the cathedral, 
at its widest point, will be 2*6 feet 
or ten times, less 4 feet, as wide as 
the ebopri, which is being built by 

■HÉÉPHSin the coffers of August 
Belmont as a memorial to bis wife.

No one. not even the architects 
George L, Hems and Grant l.a 
Farge, who know more about the big 
cathedral than any other perw-n» 
ever has attempted to make a rough 
est imate of the amount' of stone and 
bricks, and other material and ibe 
"quantity of decoration that the 
building will demand "A« we 
know, said Mr l.a Farge recently 
“is that the amount will he yreatU 
great almost to the point ol| 
jprebeasibHty. Each day ve ffndbfirl 
task grow* larger, each day we'are 
astounded by it* continually magniti
ed proportions ''------ .

“When will the cathedral be 'com
pleted T When will the world come

America s Biggest CathedralW here Tramps Are Welcome. ^5?
I There is an imposing mansion in 
j Geneva, O., where tramps are never 
turned away. It was, built by the 
late George W. Hopper 

Years ago Hopper y as a poor 
young man, says the Chicago Inter- 
Gcean. He received but little school
ing', and his education was very lira-

Winter Police Patrol Is
pany, being given the management of 
the department where barrels were 
painted before they were filled with 
oil. Though the barrels were thor- nees
oughly painted on the outside, the the last ten years I’ve been hearing 
oil would soak through them, and in about
a short time the paint would peel off sions of the cathedral Of St John 
and allow the oil to seep put. The the Divine, and 1 have marveled 
company was considerably hampered thereat. But now that l am here on 
in1 this way, and many were the - ex- the1 ground «my mind is bewildered 
penments trieÿ_to alleviate the dit- even more by what my eyes have 
Acuity, but without success seen and my ears heard I scarcely

One day, while Hopper was ponder- can comprehend, the immensity of 
ing over the question, a tramp walk- the task " ^
ed up, and, hearing Hopper lament “Mr dear brother,’’ was the btsh- 
that the barrels could not be painted dp’s dry response, “we're in the 
so they would hold oil, he said ' “Tit same bo«t." Then he added “And 
toll you how to fix them Fill them every time 1 come up here I get a 
with water and then paint them, new shock. I haven’t begun to think 
When they are dry pour out the wa- of the cathedral as a complete whole, 
tor, and the water in the wood will except in a vague way That's a lit- 
stay in end prevent the oil from tie too much to ask of any man ex- 
soaking through and' cutting the cept the architects, and even they

are thinking by degrees But what 
startles me continually is the big
ness of the little things of the < »- 
thedral." .
It. is only through comprehension 

of these big little things that Bishop 
Potter spoke of that the average lay- 
mind can grasp some tangible idea of 
the magnificent proportion»-of the 
cathedral of-St. John the Divine and 
of the stupendously Intricate "ami 
delicate architectural problems that 
its construction has brought- forward 
No such bn tiding Has been projected 
since the dark days of the middle 

Then it was that cathedrals

tils . —v*5fa*Tto-ki
_ _ 't_ ^ who for the pas} four years has been 

fi/YI fi \P| jPx^a resident of the- COok’s inlet coun- 
UVlwtF JrUI^JLtry, where he has beem engaged in

mining, arrived In the city yesterday 
and is at the Rainier-Oïamh—He-is 
thoroughly impressed with ttvat part 
of Alaska as an oil producer Jyyjj 
says that already there are several 
places in the district where a little 
work has been done, that Oil in.flood 
quantities is being drawn.

“All that ts required to produce 
oil in the Cook’s inlet couhtry.f* he 
said yesterday, “is to have capital 
take hold of the fields and develop 
them. There is no question but that 
there is oil in many places in Alas
ka I have been over a great deal of 
the country in the past four years, 
and have seen it in several places but 
nowhere are there such indications as 
can be found in thp Cook's inlet dis
trict.

“So far as thé fields have beem ex
amined they extend for about thirty 
miles inland from the coast. There 
have been several locations, but as 
yet there has been very little devel
opment work. J 

“Marcus Anderson of San Francis
co has several claims on which he 
has done some work and before I left 
1 saw a tub he had drawn of the 
purest of crude oil. He has sent some 
down to be refined and expects to se
cure capital to begin developing the 
fields in the spring."
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oafifj Testimonal of the Gold Commbs- 

Watch.

Different Detachmcnb Will Tra
verse the New Road to 

Whitehorse.
<

Special power ol attorney forms It* 
wile at the Nugget offit*

oiler» is ? rMajor Cutiibert Has caused to be 
started the regular winter patrol of 
the police over the new overland 
road between here and Whitehorse

Hon. James Hamilton Ross’ 
Address to Yukon Electors

Dnffera. Pattullo, for so long 
Jj clerk in the office of the gold 

H „mtssioner, part of which time 
* until recently acting as assist-

at *oW commissioner, was yester- 
presented by the office force with 

5 , testimonial Mr. Pattullo came in 
Major Walsh in 1898, as the 

commissioner’s private secretary 
M»jor Walsh's party came to Rkag- 

viy in the government steamer 
Ouailfk and were accompanied to 
thatnoint by Hon. Clifford Sftton, 
minister of the interior. Mr. Sif- 

ie riHKM mm ■ ton intended to make a hurried trip
.due ■ to Dawson and return He did get

Atottei m iar »s Taglsh, going over the
Prea trail and returning over that of 

Houn.utai. ■ the White Pass, which was then in
bad repute. J I

Mr Pattullo remained as the com velop him, had his pet story, which
ebltoner’s private secretary until the few persons who were at all inti-
Major Walsh resigned, when, instead mate with him personally must have
of returning with him he decided to heard over and over again. |
twain here and accepted the office Of about a big Jersey man who, casting 
chief clerk in the gold commissioner s 
office. That was lour years ago, and 
it represents four years of honest 
ud efiertivï'WOTk. Mr. Pattullo re- 
MgMd recently, and he leaves today 
to join Emil Stauf in the real estate
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the same as has been the custom 
each year for the past four seasons.
Owing to the completion of the new 
road and its general adoption tfor 
travel quite a. number of changes 
have been necessary from those in 
vogue in previous years when the 
trail followed the river and the old paint."
cutoff from Mint® to lower Lebarge Rather dubious of the success of

the tramp's suggestionHopper tried 
it tod the scheme worked successful
ly. Thé advancement. and royalties 
Hopper*received from this idea soon 
resulted in wealth, and when be died 
■a few years ago his fortune was es
timated' at from $2,000,066 to $3,- 
566,000. Hopper's stopping stone to 
wealth has long ago been succeeded 

_ by'better ways of making 'barrels un- 
loakable. but the idea given ilopper 
by the tramp was the means of so 
curing for him the vast fortune he 
possessed. After retiring from active 
business life, Hopper oFcred to make 
the tramp rich, and although a re
ward of $25,000 was offered for thé 
tramp’s appearance, none ever came 
to claim the money, dor has any
thing ever been heard of the tramp.

Out of gratitude to this one vrafnp. 
the whole army of tramps receive a 
benefit, for, no matter how disreput
able or seedy-looking a tramp may 
be, he isitways given a square meal 

straight through to Mint®. The de- at the Hopper home, even on to this 
tachment at Mint® will rift from day Charles Hopper now occupies 
there to "Mackays where the patrol the home built by his father nearly a- 
will connect with that frohi “H" di- dozen years ago. 
vision which will carry it on through 
to Whitehorse.

The maintenance of the winter pa- 
tool in the past has been of immense 
advantage to the traveler who was 
mushing out bv® the ice, thus af
fording him a protection that he

-S.

Te the Electors ef the Yukon the gOT.rnm.nl and parliament 
Territory with a view of hewing some ,»ra®-

I ban revet Tod a copy of the ticaf method of supplyteg this 
pl.Horm adopted by the cobtws- »am. to ttoo. eng^wt « the m.n- 
non which honored mo by its i»« industry at the boat pswbto # 

candidate 1er the cost adopted at as early a date 
4 c*m4» I n iMuiblt, I ptatiMm to

freely subscribe te .cry measure endeavor to wnie for the Yoke* 
suggested therein In reepect to «uch generou. appropriation, as 
meet of the planks, they are in will rakure the construction el 
perfect accord with the policy 1 such reads as are »«w « n.ay 
^Sought to have adopted in from time to time to required, and

shall land erery assistante t o all....

.
Raoaoni. !

• •eeeees.,
Several new post® have been estab
lished and other steps have been tak
en which will ensure the. policing of 
the trail throughout the winter, in 
the most thorough manner posté bid 
The patooj. will make the round trip 
weekly starting from thu Forks, from 
which point to the southern bound
ary of “B" division at Mackays has 
been divided into five beats 

The detachment at the Forks will 
patrol that beat extending Irom the 
Forks to Eureka From Eureka to

TAUF
nomination as a 
house of coi

The Sample Roffices
The late Augustin Daly, in -Spite of 

the gloom that ever seemed to erv-k Office ÉNt Bn M v

the Yukon I recognise that the
whole business life of the Yukon reneonnble plans for the ueprore- 
dspends upon Use Success of the «»**' « . raospertatinn and the
prospector end miner, and they reduction el rates - ■ 
about all others must to eneonr- I bebsee the Yukoa is only in 
sged With this in view I shall its latency and that so t« from 
edeoeete the reduction of fees, its resource bring eshauated, Uwy 
which, I think, may now be safety have scarcely tore touched, sad 
done without impairing the reew- the prosperity ef the future w*U - 
nue ; the adoption of regulations dwarf into irnugmm aiwe all the 
compelling the actual working of suceeee at the past I wst «ngc*- 
claims ; the establishment ol SB ed in aa endeavor te rsetee end , 

office in Dawson, where min- codif» net merely the miniag”l«ure 
obtain full value for thrir but all the lews specially ay pH».-

BlO—t 1
It was

his eye along Broadway for a “likely
show,” was attracted and attempted | tite -Stewart river c rossing will be

under the charge of toe police at 
Eureka. The detachment recently 
established at Stewart river crossing 
will care for that stretch of the road 
as fas as the Humes road house not 
far from the Felly. Two patrols 
will travel out of Felly. One will 
run from Selkirk-over the cutoff to 
the Humes road house and back 
again, and the other will traverse 
the new road from the roadhouse

ages
were-begun that were not completed 
for hundreds of years. Now, in New 
Ytirk another such cathedral, a 
worthy rival of any of the olden 
times, has been building (or full ten 
years, and, in the opinion of men 
who know, this cathedral certainly 
will pot be finished in the lifetime of 
thef,present generation, and perjHffij, 
not m the lifetime of the present 
generation's grandchildren

The citation of just one big little 
thing will give a fate impression of 
the vast task the ^cathedral's build- j 
ere have assumed

It is the intention to begin work to an end » Conjecture—conjecture
on the choir of the c.therual this We are arranging the drawings so 

The choir will be 130 feet, long, that the architects, wtos-vet they 
54 feet wide, and it* mling 108 feet! may wb” »<«**** “» *h« ware 
above the floor it will have .» W, will to able to understand 
area of fi lm) square fret On the 1 a i them clearly and take up tto work 
thedral grounds is a $35,666 stone ; without s hitch whege we left off 
mill, erected for the exclusive use idl And we are not old men by any 
the cathedral Last year (ort, stone ! means No. I can
cutters, with the «id of the latest- guess when the cathedral will be
improved machinery, dressed and fib completed 
isbed JO,006 cubic yards of stone, i “Whft will it cost wh^ w» 
Working at this "rate, which means Ada»t« snUry the first year to was
working every day in the ,year ex- banished from Eden 7 < .«ijecturs -
cept Sundays and holidays, it will conjectote. I toly <*ajxto^sr mis
take these forty men ten years to ons upon mtilions—and still more 
dress and finish the necessary am- millions ”

by the highly colored posters an
nouncing a spectacular piece called 
The Forty Thieves, and determined 
to spend the evening in the theater 
where it was offered. He went to 
the bot office, laid down a flve-dollar 
bill, and asked for one of the best 
seats. A punched coupon and $3 were 
handed him. When He asked what 
the ticket cost and was told $2, it 
was evident he had not calculated 
higher than half a dollar.

“Two dollars to see The Forty 
Thieves, eh 7" he repeated,

“Yes, sir,” courteously replied the 
ticket seller. "Please donjt block the 
window.”

“Well, keep your durned seat !” ex
claimed the Jerseyman, picking up 
the $3 change. “I don't think I care 
to see the other thirty-nine."—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

hip

j,*t before the gold commission
er's offices closed last evening Mr 
Pattullo was told that he was want
ed in the court room. There was no 
thing unusual in this and Mr. Pat
tullo proceeded there unsuspectingly 
He found the court in session with 

fTice force as witnesses. Gold 
oner Senkler, as the judge, 

raid as Mr. Pattullo entered :
“The .staff has asked me to read 

this address. We have been together 
tar lour years, and during that time 
our relations have been most cordial.
I speak for myself and the rest of 
the staff when I say that we regret 
to see you leave.
been an arduous task, yet you have 

I been fearless in your duty. There is 
not one man in the entire service but 
shat is sorry to see you leave there 
bare been times when it became your 
duty to enforce discipline, yet when 
it was done no man could say you 
had not performed your duty with 
delicacy. Again, I say.we are sorry 
to see you go, but with you goes our 
best wishes tor your successful career 
in private life."

Hr then read the address, as fol
lows : “T. Bulletin Pattullo We, 
the undersigned members of the gold 
ommissioner's. staff, take this op

portunity of expressing our timer® 
regret at your resignation from the 
civil service of the Yukon, and as a 
mark of appreciation, respect and es
teem gained during your five years 

Iron with the service, we have 
the pleasure of presenting you with 
this small token, which caxriee with 
it our best wishes lot your success 
in the new order ol life which you 
have decided to follow. (Signed) K 
C. Senkler, W R. Hamilton, L. U 

, W C, Noble, J. E Bolduc, 
George D Munroe, J. C. McLagan,
A. K Boyes, X. ti Grant, Gerald 
Nke, F. C. HoWen, H. B M. 
Brown, F. A H. Fysh, N. A. Watt.
J H Walker, W. R Little, W C.
Y wag, 0 S Finale, D R McLcn- 

E, C. Robertson, Phil Holliday,
F. M. Bekher, O. W. Coffin, Percy
Reid.'

Altec reading the addree* Mr 
Senkler handed Mr. Pattullo a beau 
util gold watch Mr. Pattullo held 
the watch in his hand and t rembled 
He was taken so altogether by dur 
prise. After a few moments he man 
sped to say I

•Mr Senkler and Gentlemen 
to» deeply touched by the kind words 
ïii» have spoken and the Sentiment 
yos have expressed in your address 
This token of esteem, this wàteh. I 
shall always highly prize, a» It is 

I- wwething that 1 shall always have 
with me and recall continually the 
•any happy days I have spent in 

I; Wfijf company lot the past several 
years My relations with the gold 
commissioner during the time 1 have 
bees in the office have always been ol 
the most friendly chaiactor, and dur 
i«| that time we have always agreed 
upon everything that has come before 
w You, gentlemen, who have work
ed with me, 1 wish to thank lor your 
hearty co-operation, and 1 hope you 
will give Mr Senkler and Mt Oos 
«•lin the same kind support you have 
given me. As you say, this watch is 
not given tor Its intrinsic value, hut 

“ •» a token ol
rept it, and, gentlemen, for your kind 
Words and expressions I thank you 
ir«m the bottom of my heart."

Mr Backward—Well—er—yea, since 
jou asked me, I was thinking ol coo 

IK *,|M“S » iortqno toller
I . Wee Coy-To find~Hr~vhom you 

Will marry, eh 7
Mr, Backward—Why—-er-yen 1- 
Miss Coy - Why not ash me and 

»'» the fortune toilet's lee toward 
ol the ring 7—Pearson’s

oinplete
service.

assay
ers in > j —s—pspw
goto, seeh l« W operated In able to Yukon *b#n wy
conjunction with the quarts mill ness interrupted the wor* I lb..nil 
where ore may be tested ties 6f this work most swntial in Cede* 
charge ; the thorough inrwtign- that tto law* may to ftswi, clear 
tion ol the charge# of freed made and certain With rwopwt t* tto • 
in respect to tto manner in which 1 mining lew* I propose - to b*vw

■ them codified end than su omit ted 
have ton obtained, nod if such te representative miner* l« crit- 
frend it eatsblished, tto immed- lcum. alteration and epprsvel in 
late commence men» of such pro- order that they may e. far es 
ceedings as may to required to va- possible meet with tto approve! 
este the grants, end the entorse- ol tbs.mining community 
ment of strict compliance with tto I shall to greatly honored by 
conditions embodied in all crown bring elected es your iypransn»>. 
grants in tto Yukon live I here tto ewer anse e< u-».r r^jrs:7Z%:L»or. in the Yukon s»d shall ««rire çtoctriL^nd Wan aw«w 
my early and most onrwwt ettre ,or ,Wr
tion I shall secure nil date, sec •*** t'**t ,UV°L, 
veyc and opinions on the subject eBd for thrir tosteffit, 
end ley tto whole matter before

lucom-

shlngton
rnla,
d Mexico. I

Lesson in English.
"Gentlemen," recently said a Ger

man professor who was showing te 
his students the patients in the asy
lum, "this man suffers from delirium 
tremens He is a musician H is well 
knowa~that blowing a brass rnstru- 

otherwise would not have, and. n^rt-aftertv +he iimy. and the throat 
sides proving a terror te the crimin
al classes who might have conceived 
In the winter trail an avenue of easy 
escape after a crime committed. Sus
picious characters encountered on the 
trail by the police are obliged to 
give an account of themselves and an 
escape from justice in the winter 
time is much more difficult than in

manned by * 
I navigators.
rvltt the Knit....

fall

•ft Bet*
Your work has

Little Chance for Him.
They tell this story of a western 

telegraph operator :
He was trying to call up,a small 

town, where the office 
of a young woman, arid 
son he couldn’t raise her. 
about to give up in despair when 
another operator broke in with the 
inquiry, "What do you want?”

“I want Miss Brown of Wellsburg,’ 
was the reply. "I’ve been trying to 
get her for the last hall hour."

"That’s nothing," returned the in
terrupting operator, 
young fellow clerking in a dry goods 
store there who’s been trying to get 
her for the last two yeart and he 
hasn't succeeded yet.”—Chicago Post

The Tallest Trees.
The highest trees in the world are 

the eucalyptus trees, which are fam
ous because it is believed that ^they 
have the quality ol purifying regions 
that are cursed with fever. There are
nearly 160 different Varieties of eue» Chicagoans are interested^ 
typtus, nearly aly ol which reach nlunro however, and the plans of tto , 
great heights. The biggest variety company I cannot state at this time, 
produces trees that grow to hucb nor can 1 say when I will be able to ' 
enormous heights that no structure givulge the Information This is no 
in the world can compare with them hold-up scheme, neither is there any- 
Tr«s have been measured that were thing in the report that it was a ( 
296, 405 and even?450 feet high They stock jphbing plan arranged by those 
are not- as big round as would be ex- who hare bought Swift A t'o. stock , 
pec ted, the largest being only little is low as 156 I reiterate that the 
more than 2) leet in girth The trees Chicago packers have nothing to do 1 
»re wonderfully swift m growth. In wjvb this company.'’ ,
sou the™ France a eucalyptus tree the North American Packing t om- 
t hat was planted twenty years ago pa„r is building a parking plant In 
was,measured recently and it was Mexico, but is said to have no inter- , 
fourni that it was 102 foot high. este in the Voiled States that would

-- ------------------------ -- require a new corporation
Soundings St VVfSW1® Kierim, even angry, denials ol. con

sent tie, Oct 23.—Supt. 3. W Me n(XlioD Wllh ,be newly organized 
Morris and party of eleven men re- Veited states Packing Company 
turned yesterday irom Alaska, where mlde tbe .ibw[ merger a deep ftaao- 
they had been making a survey and cisl myslery u>day. 
taking soundings ol the Wrangel nar- „Ae to the Vnilvd States Pnckiog j 
rows. A report will be made to Mat vompany,’’ said George J Brine, of 
Millis on the findings, and he will XmHms & Co., "you may unquali- 
make a recommendation to tbe ^to report that we have
partaient as to whether or not the 4Ry with it. We do not •
improvements to the channel <on‘ know anything about it."
tomplatod are practical, with an os- -------------------- :---------
innate of the cost. Bryss is Idaho t

tfsj Millis was out ol the city yes- j>wateiU>, Idaho, Get. -2 —William 
terday on a trip to Grays harbor j Bryftn spent tbe day in Idaho, at- ] 
He is expected back today and will mm, llMa uuh early this moraing 
get the repott. He is inspecting the j lnd retarniBg over the ea*w route j 
work on the government jetty on l(tet hia i*,t speech here tonight. 
Grays harbor before making a nasi Mt made ia all sevea speech-
acceptance of the coeUact M, on* each at Rex burg, St A*- ;

. _ . . ____ _ thon y. Idaho FaUs, Shelly and BUck
A Wasted Arguteiet kwt, aBd two at Pocatello. He artiv-

An admirer once wrote te l.oweii, ^ bert àt 8 y et,** tonight and 
describing his autograph coll**u““ toun8 tin Auditorium, the largest 
and concluding with the remark . building in the city, packed to the j 
would be much obliged lor ioors and several hundred people oet- j
graph " The reply came, bearing ^ ^ Bryan spoke ti r about
with it a lesson on the corrrot use of _ . mmuU,s lo the crowd outside 
the words "would’ and "should, ■ ^ stops, and tor two hours
which deeply impressed itself on the ^ staKe o( the Auditorium
Blind of the recipient The response ^ ^ fleclioo yj the Demo
read : “Pray do not say hereafter, 1 crltjc tor congress, and of n
would be obliged’ ; if you would be lfeisiatule that would elect a Bern- 
obliged, be obliged and be done with taited sûtes senator, do
it ; say I should be obliged, and ljrf thl, Republican principles 
oblige yours truly, James Russell fostered ^ tousts, promoted imper- 
Lowell ■1 ’—Chicago News laU,m Hnd ground down the common
LOST-Silver fox muff. Finder please people while «inching the favored 

return to Nugget office- u fea

in such a way as to create a great 
thirst, which has to be allayed by 
persistent indulgence in strong drink. 
Hence, in course of time, the disease 
you have before y<m." Turning to 
the patient the professor asked 
“What instrument do you blow 
and Ihe Answer was, "The violincel- 
lo."—Chicago News.— —
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No Hold-Up Scheme
Chicago, Oct. 18—Entire reuponsi- 

bility for the organization of the 
United States Packing Company un
der the laws ol New Jersey was ac
cepted yesterday by John W. Dekay. 
secretary of the North American Beef 
Company. He denied, however, that 
his project has aught to do with the 
merger of the Chichgo packers.

“The Chicago packers do not figure 1 
in tbe United States Packing Com
pany," said Mr. Dekay. “The enter
prise is legitimate and bona fide with 
plenty of capital back of it and good
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